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Nasiol Anti-GRM
Protective Nano Surface Coating for Easycleaning of Graffities 
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Anti-GRM Antigraffiti is nano clear coat for metal, painted and hard surfaces 

 Nasiol Anti GRM is the last enhanced non-sacrificial formula of antigraffiti coatings and 

specially developed for metal and painted surfaces as well as can be applied on other 

hard surfaces like glass and plastic. 

 The coating bonds to surface chemically with an ultra thin layer of 800 nm which makes 

it hard to remove from surface and peeling of coating can not occur like conventional 

antigraftti products. Product is specialized on paint and metal surfaces to obtain 

maximum longevity, cleaning efficiency and product consumption. 

 REACH certified and low VOC formula apply to all environmental and health regulations 

on world. 

 Apart from its ultimate antigraffiti benefits, it protects surface from stain, debris, harsh 

conditions and increase longevity of applied surface. 

 It is transparent and thanks to its technology that one component and one coat product 

can be durable up to 3 years and 40 washing cycles. 

 Thanks to the specialized product that consumption on surfaces are very low that it 

makes product cost efficient and environmental friendly. 

 A simple stage pressure washing will be enough to remove all antigraffiti from surface. 

 

Application is Easy and Effective 

Just spray with an airless spray and buff with microfiber mop for hard to reach areas. 

Technical Comparison Facts Table 

Product Anti GRM Other products 

Consumption 3-5 ml/m2 30-60 ml/m2 

Environmental effect of chemical Up to 20x less - 

Cost of product per m2-application n times 5.3n times 

Longevity of product 3n times n times 

Total cost/investment of application n times 15.9n times 

 

 

Effective and Durable Graffiti Protection
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References protected their surfaces with Nasiol Anti-GRM 

 

 

Turkish Railways SouthEast Line. (TCDD Türkiye 
Cumhuriyeti Devlet Demir Yolları)  
 
Applied Nasiol Anti-GRM on passenger and freight train 
wagons. Date: 13.07.2015 

 
 

Hilton Double Tree Hotel Avcilar Istanbul  
 
Applied Nasiol Anti-GRM on the base level aluminum 
coated building facedes against graffiti and to provide 
easy cleaning. Date 17.03.2015 

 

 
Bursa Cable Car Co. (Bursa Teleferik Anonim Şirketi - 
Bursa)  
 
Applied Nasiol Anti-GRM ro the cable car wagons 
against graffiti and to provide easy cleaning and deicing. 
Date: 27.03.2015 

  

 


